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On March 05, 2021, at approximately 1900 hours, Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI)
Special Agent Jim Mulford interviewed motorist Andrea Mizer (Mizer) at the scene of a fatal
shooting incident between Andrew Teague (Teague) and members of the Columbus Division of
Police (CPD) and Franklin County Sheriff's Office (FCSO). The contact with Mizer took place on
I-270 NB while she remained in her vehicle (Kia Soul).

This interview was audio recorded, and a copy of the recording was saved electronically within
the case file. Multiple interviews were conducted on the same digital recording. Please refer to
the recording for specific quotes. The following is a summation of the interview:

Mizer explained she was stopped in her vehicle traveling northbound on I-270 when she
noticed a black male (later identified as Andrew Teague) running southbound down the right
side of the road carrying a handgun. She could not remember what clothing he was wearing.
Mizer said she then noticed multiple officers advancing towards Teague from both the north
and southbound direction. Mizer reported that Teague acknowledged officers then began firing
his handgun at the officers. Law enforcement returned fire striking Teague. Mizer heard
several shots but could not recall how many.

Mizer had no further information. The interview concluded.
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